
                                   

 

HELLO PHINeAS: 

 

I am FeRB:  Federal Reserve Bank M

Dollar Bills have been released to the public.  We need to track these bills.  You

top priority to our national security.

Investigating NotEs Action Squad: 

 

I have three (3) Missions/adventures

 

1.  Find a dollar bill from every Federal Reserve Bank. 

2.  Find at least 5 different Series Dated bills.

3.  Find a dollar bill from every Federal Reserve Bank from the same Series year.

 

As an added bonus, look for these fas

 

A. Star Notes (Serial Numbers with a Star after the last digit)

B. RADAR (Serial numbers read the same front to back…12344321)

C. Repeater (Serial numbers repeat….12341234)

D. Low number serial numbers (00004444)

E. Silver certificates, and other odditie

 

With your help PHINeAS, we can accomplice the Goal.

 

Thank-you!  Your Super Hero: 

 

 

FeRBFeRBFeRBFeRB 

 

 

P.S.  If you need help over the summer, you can contact me through Worcester Coin Club YN 

advisor, Mark:  gluemark@gmail.com

                         

June 8, 2012 

Man.  I need your help.  To insure National Security, One 

the public.  We need to track these bills.  You

top priority to our national security.  I hereby declare you PHINeAS: Professional 

 Official Side Kicks to FeRB Man. 

adventures, choose one carefully (you can do all three if you want)

Find a dollar bill from every Federal Reserve Bank.  

Find at least 5 different Series Dated bills. 

Find a dollar bill from every Federal Reserve Bank from the same Series year.

As an added bonus, look for these fascinating bills: 

Star Notes (Serial Numbers with a Star after the last digit) 

RADAR (Serial numbers read the same front to back…12344321) 

Repeater (Serial numbers repeat….12341234) 

Low number serial numbers (00004444) 

Silver certificates, and other oddities 

we can accomplice the Goal. 

P.S.  If you need help over the summer, you can contact me through Worcester Coin Club YN 

gluemark@gmail.com 

 

an.  I need your help.  To insure National Security, One 

the public.  We need to track these bills.  Your mission is of 

rofessional Helpers in 

(you can do all three if you want): 

Find a dollar bill from every Federal Reserve Bank from the same Series year. 

P.S.  If you need help over the summer, you can contact me through Worcester Coin Club YN 


